the cell is variablejn size and shape even in the same species, and there is, therefore, some inconstancy here. Vein 11 from the subcostal onethird from the end of cell to costal margin. Costal vein (12) as usuaL Secondaries 8 veined, two internal veins. Veins 3, 4, and 5 are nearly equidistant at the end of the median vein, G and 7 formed by the furcation of the subcostal at the end of the cell. Costal vein from the subcostal some distance from base. The venation is somewhat variable, but after the same general type. Frenelum present. In the (5 simple, sliding in a loop from the costal margin. In the female coml)Ouud covered by a few crossed hairs on the median vein, the loop from costa wanting. The genitalia are all after the same pattern. The hook is very long, slender, and acute; side pieces long, narrow, broadening a little at tip, the angles variably produced.
This genus contains, according to the most recent list, three species,. c/^mcHC Esp., interriiptomarginata'Deli.. and lecontei Bd., the latter with four varieties and three synonyms. The tirst two of these are well marked si)ecies which have never caused question as to their limits, but the third, lecontei, has bothered authors more than enough-some subdividing it into five species, others referring them all as varieties of one and the same form.
A brief history of the variation of the opinions nuiy not be uninter- This is the maculation of a dark, fully-marked specimen. It varies in the spots becoming more or less confluent, and the course of the dark bands then becomes evident ; described in the same manner as are the preceding species ; the costal margin is dark nearly to the apex. The internal margin is dark to the anal angle. The outer margin is dark from the apex nearly to the anal angle. Both apex and anal angle are usually left white. From the internal margin near the anal angle a broad, quadrate, dark spot extends to the middle of the wing, in the lower portion of which is usually a white spot. From the middle of this runs a spur to the costa, and in slenderly marked specimens this becomes the representative of the cross-band as found in contif/ua.
From the outer upper angle proceeds a band to the outer margin below the apex, and thus the marginal white patch is inclosed and a long subcostal white patch reaching to the apex. This is divided by a spur from the costa to the oblique band. The white disk is divided into two patches by an oblique, slightly augulated band from inner margin to costa, and this band is peculiar to the species and always present though not always complete. An inward spur from the quadrate half band along the median vein usually constricts the second spot, and sometimes divides it. All these marks are indicated in all the specimens, even in those m which the spots are most completely confluent.
Secondaries immaculate white, rarely with a blackish dot near aual angle. Beneath white, with the maculation of primaries faintly reproduced. Expands 1.50 inches=37-3S""".
Habitat.-Canada, New York, and Massachusetts. {Mentha viridis). Lenrjth at rnntinity 1 iiu-h; tuberculated, bearing fascicles of stiif hairs; dark brown with yellow spots. It made a cocoon just beneath the surface of the ground July 1; from which the moths emerged July 24." yhich of the forms these imagos were is not stated, though it waS' probably the i)resent species.
C. fulvicosta Clcui., Pr. Ac. X. He 
